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Maylandsea Bay Sailing Club.

MBSC-WINCH OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.
Note: These instructions should be read in conjunction with the Winch Manufactures Safety &
Operating instructions.
Warning: The winch load must not exceed 1200Kg.
This winch is only to be operated by authorised Club personnel. List displayed in Club House. Before
using the winch ensure there are adequate personnel to ensure safe operation.
a. Three persons must be present when winching during dinghy sailing.
i. One Winch control operator.
ii. Two to control the boat.
iii. Third to ensure the winch cable area is kept clear. (YELLOW marked area)
b. Two persons when used during non- racing times.
1.

The operators must ensure they use clear hand signals to indicate when to wind IN, OUT and
STOP the operation. If in doubt the winch control operator should stop the winch. The mains
isolator is located in the Galley store and must only be on the “ON” position whilst the winch
is in use. The keys are stored by this isolator.

2.

Unlock the padlock on the top cover to access the outside isolator and switch “ON” and close
the cover.

3.

Unlock the two padlocks on the front cover to access the winch cable and the operating
handset. Use the GLOVES to handle cable

4.

Unhook the winch control handset. Note: the RED stop button has to be in its “out” position to
activate the “IN” and “OUT” buttons. This “RED” stop button should be pressed to stop in an
emergency and after completion of winching operations.

5.

To LOWER trailer from top of hard ensure trailer is central to the “YELLOW” lines. Chock
trailer before attaching cable. Press the “OUT” button to unwind sufficient cable to attach
to the trailer. Take up slack on cable and feed “OUT” cable to lower trailer when operating
area is clear. Do not hook cable back on itself.

6.

To RAISE trailer from bottom of hard. Wind “OUT” sufficient cable to connect to trailer.
Make sure there are at least 5 complete turns of cable remain on the drum. Wind cable “IN” to
take up slack ensuring cable is correctly seated. When the operating area is clear continue to
wind “IN” without steering the trailer off the centre of the “YELLOW” lines. Check that cable
winds on correctly. Stop at least 1 meter from winch. Chock trailer before disconnecting
cable.

7.

When winching operations are complete: Replace Handset and Gloves. Switch off external
mains isolator and secure covers with padlocks. Switch internal isolator off and replace keys.

8.

Report any malfunctions to Duty Officer or Club Flag Officer.

MBSC Winch Authorised Operator.
This is to confirm I am in possession of and have read the Operating and Safety Instructions for the use of the
Clubs electric winch.

Name.______________________________________
Signature:_______________________
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